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To adjust or set:
 Phase
 Size
 White Balance
 Focus
 Sync
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 Decoder Options

To access the following utilities:
 Source Setup
 Channel List
 Memories Display
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 Color
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 to display status
    pages
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    blue convergence
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    menu/help display 
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 for context sensitive help
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 for menu item selection
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For Technical Assistance Please Contact: 
VDCDS Technical Services: 321.784.4427 or support@vdcdisplaysystems.com 

 

QUICK START - MARQUEE™ 8520 Two-Piece Series 
This document is intended to provide the necessary information to perform the initial assembly, test and quick setup of the 
Marquee™ 8520 Two-Piece Series projectors. For complete detailed assembly and operating instructions, refer to the 
Marquee™ 8520 Service Manual (VDCDS P/N: 71178-02) contained on the accompanying CD-ROM. 
Note: The 8520 projection system is shipped in two-

separate assemblies. Before any testing or operation 
of the system can be accomplished, the Electronic 
Chassis (EC) and the CRT Head Assembly (HA) 
MUST be connected together. Refer to the inside 
section (Figure 1 and Figure 2) DO NOT apply any 
main power until both sections have been assembled 
per this instruction sheet. 

Step 1. Once the EC and HA have been assembled 
together, connect the AC power cord, 
located in the lower-left side of the EC. 

Note: Input voltage must be between 90 – 
264 VAC, 50/60 Hz. 

 

Step 2. Connect an External Source (Optional) 

a) Connect a 3, 4 or 5 wire source to the 
projector’s built-in RGB input-slot 1 
(VIM). Ensure the source is on and properly connected. 
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Step 3. Turn the Projector On 

a) Hold down the [POWER] key on the keypad for about one second to turn the projector on. 

Step 4. Select Internal Test or External Source 

a) Internal Test: Press [#] to display the first level test pattern. Press [EXIT] to return to the external 
source if available. 

b) Select the External Source: Press [SOURCE] [0] [1] to select the source connected to the Video Input 
Module (RGB). 

Step 5. Adjust the Display: Guided Help provides several on-line tutorials which explains how to operate the 
projector and assist you during the setup process. 

a) Press [HELP] [1] to select the Guided Source Setup tutorial. 

90 - 264 VAC
50 - 60 Hz
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CRT Head and Electronic Chassis Assembly Instructions 
The Marquee 8520 is shipped as two separate pieces, the CRT Head Assembly and Electronic Chassis. Once the two pieces had been removed from their respective packaging, the flex cable and connections from the HA must be installed in the 
Electronic Chassis. Refer to Figure 1 and Figure 2 NOTE: Remove all main power before performing the following procedure. 

Step 1. Install the CRT Head assembly and Electronic Chassis in their proper location. 

Step 2. Open the hinged rear panel of the Electronic Chassis; loosen the three ¼ turn self captive thumb 
screws securing the rear panel in place. 

Step 3. If necessary, place the Retainer Plate (Item-2) over the connectors/cable assembly (Item-1) and on 
to the 90° elbow. 

Step 4. Fasten the Retainer Plate (Item-2) in place using the four Phillips screws provided.  

Step 5. Feed the cable assembly through the rear panel. 

Step 6. Feed the cable/connectors through the retainer lock nut (Item-2). 

Step 7. Loosely secure the cable assembly to the rear panel with the retainer locknut. 
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Figure 1. Electronic Chassis Cable Assembly/Installation (Rear Panel View-Cutaway) 

Step 8.  Connect the following connectors; 

a) Chassis Ground; secure the ground lead/lug (Item-4) to the chassis using the Phillips screw 
provided. 

b) P20 (Item-5), P21 (Item-6), P22 (Item-7). Align the three plugs to their relevant connectors; twist 
CCW until snapped in place. 

c) Locate and install the three (3) G-2 connectors (labeled R, G, B) (Item-8) to their respective plugs. 
d) Install the three (3) BNC video connectors (R, G, B) (Item-9) to their male counterparts. 
e) Feed the HV Lead (Item-10) through the grommet shown in Figure 1, to the front-side of the 

chassis. 
f) On the lower front-panel, loosen the four (4) self-captive Phillips screws securing the lower front 

panel in place and remove. 
g) Plug the HV lead from Step e) in to the HV Splitter as shown in Figure 2. 

Step 9. Replace the lower front panel and secure. 
Step 10. Carefully close the rear panel and secure. 
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Figure 2. Electronic Chassis Cable Assembly/Installation (Front Panel View) 
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